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Is it really a year since last year’s record 
temperatures? It made for a sunny trail, a 
blaze of glory for artists but ended in a real 

blaze on Wanstead Flats. The fire was ferocious 
and destructive. But nature has regenerated. 
Just like the arts trail which starts anew 
every year. We get an exciting new 
crop of artists and venues who 
bring vibrancy and originality. 
They are warmly welcomed. Then 
there are our established artists 
who surprise and delight us with 
new work each year. Thanks to all.

Plenty of things happen in a year: artists 
move on from E11; people take a break from 
creating artworks; and, sadly, we lose people 
too. The Leytonstone Arts Trail and the local 
arts collective Creative Bloc lost a special 

person. One of our founding members Elliott 
Ashton passed away this year.  

Elliott was responsible for curating many 
shows in the Stone Space, Wild Goose Bakery 

and the Fill the Gap Gallery. His particular 
passion was for Star Wars. Who can 

forget his Star Walls exhibitions? He 
secured a blue plaque for Stuart 
Freeborn (Star Wars make-up and 
effects artist) who was born on Grove 
Green Road. Setting up Creative Bloc 

was a real contribution to the recent 
arts scene in Leytonstone enabling 

artists to network and support each other. 
We miss Elliott but his legacy lives on. 

Here’s hoping for sunny July days to wander 
the trail. Enjoy!

Let’s fill Leytonstone with art

01 Ceri Wilkinson  
(Sub)urban Sketches
A project realised in detailed ink and 
watercolour illustrating the beauty and 
vibrancy of Waltham Forest.
 ceriwilkinsonart.com
Marrakech Delight
● map ref 14

02 Alison Chaplin  
Lasting Impressions
Exhibition of art work exploring the theme 
of lasting impressions.
 facebook.com/wansteadquakers
Wanstead Quaker Meeting House
● map ref 1

03 Samira Shah  
The World Through My Eyes
An expression of the events that shape 
our world drawing attention to the beauty 
amongst the chaos.
@ samirashah23  
 jsartgallery.co.uk
Garland’s Express
● map ref 50

04 Jane Holmes, Nancy Graham, 
Stuart Cameron & Sophie Evans 
4 Artists at Number 5
A group exhibition of current work by four 
local artists – Jane Holmes, Nancy Graham, 
Stuart Cameron and Sophie Evans – in a zen-
like garden at the heart of Leytonstone.
 zenwhales@hotmail.com
5 Browning Road
● map ref 5

05 Jon Barker Community & Club, 
Leyton Orient, Brisbane Road
The artist’s latest painting of Leyton  
Orient, plus previous Leyton and 
Leytonstone landscapes.
 jonbarker.carbonmade.com
The Coach & Horses
● map ref 37

06 Stuart Cameron Portraits
A series of full-length portraits and still lifes 
painted in acrylic.
 Zenwhales@hotmail.com
Mario’s
● map ref 24

07 Norman Kaghma …crept in  
and stayed
Small, hand-cut collages made within the last 
12 months.
 Instagram: normankaghma
Curved Brick Co
● map ref 40

08 Gillian Swan Curate my Kallax
A classic piece of Ikea furniture hosts an 
exhibition of sculpture and small scale 
artworks by Gillian Swan and invited artists.
 gillianswan.co.uk
90 Albert Road
● map ref 47

09 Annarita Mazzilli  
Mazzilli Art at Ella Pop Shop
Explores and stylises natural and human 
forms through subtle and intricate designs.
 mazzilliart.com/
Ella Pop Shop
● map ref 43

10 Irene Pulga You are Animal 2019
A selection of drawings, paintings  
and monoprints.
 irenepulga.com
Perky Blenders @ Project 660
● map ref 54

11 Sarah Grainger-Jones Melting
Performance and residual exhibition 
exploring the relationship between 
psychological states and glacial erosion  
using books.
 sarahgraingerjones.com 
 phloxbooks.com
Phlox Books
● map ref 45

12 William Stok Leaf
The tree of life.
 williamstok.com
Theatre of Wine
● map ref 25

13 Liz Byrne Print Venture
Abstract, mixed media work with a variety of 
print techniques at its heart.
 liz.byrne@tiscali.co.uk
Ghaz’s Skin Care & Hair
● map ref 19

14 Helen Rowe Staying Home
A small series of digital prints from our 
favourite part of town.
 helen.roweuk.com
North Star
● map ref 4

15 Gillian Lawrence Benin Dancers
Excited by Nigerian funeral dancers the  
artist captures the movement and mystery  
in cloth art.
 jackrags@wordpress.com
Cafe In The Park
● map ref 30

16 Victoria Burgher Crown
A public artwork in the form of a 
wreath of individually made metal-foil 
chrysanthemums produced by the artist with 
school groups and the local community.
 artandchristianity.org/ 
art-in-churches
All Saints Leyton
● map ref 55

It is a Leytonstone Arts Trail tradition to invite everyone to 
participate by putting their own artistic creations into their 
windows and gardens. How to do it? It’s easy!  

You may have a favourite photograph. Perhaps you are a 
doodler. Do you attend an evening class and would like to show 
us the results? Or is there a stack of children’s art sitting under 
a fridge magnet in your kitchen?

Or you just dream up something by July and put it on 

display for us to see through the summer? Get thinking about 
how you can help brighten up the streets of Leytonstone. 

We’ve had photos, paintings, drawings, collages, sculpture, 
pottery, embroidery, knitting and some whacky 3D 
sculptures in people’s front gardens; it never ceases to amaze 
us how creative the people in Leytonstone are! Whatever 
your inspiration – join in the fun! Let’s make Leytonstone one 
big gallery!

Our thanks to all 
the artists, venues, 
contributors and 

helpers who make 
Leytonstone Arts 

Trail possible. 
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31 Hannah Yate, Sofia Sullivan, Rob 
Eagle, Femi Fola and Kate Bentley  
Hands That Work
Artists working in ceramics, wood, textiles, 
film and print. All have careers helping others 
to create. 
 handsthatworkexhibition@gmail.com
62 Albert Road
● map ref 46

32 Willie Nash and Arlene Wandera  
Open Studios and Exhibition
See how the artists plan and execute their 
artworks and view the final product.
 willienashfineart.com 
 arlenewandera.com
66 Norlington Road Studios  
Units A-8 and 23
● map ref 53

33 Pippa Davismoon  
Everyday Men
Mono prints looking at men in their everyday 
lives + Manhood a Conversation Game.
 Instagram: Pippa Davismoon
North Star
● map ref 4

34 Claire Brett Missing
Paintings on the missing aspects of nature.
 claire.brett@me.com
Purple gate on Beacontree Road
● map ref 2

35 Wild Goose Not all of us are 
painters but we are all artists
This exhibition will start as a blank canvas 
posing the question: WHAT IS ART? 
Everyone is invited to participate in this 
community exhibition.
 wildgoosebakery.com
Wild Goose Bakery
● map ref 10

36 Boccacci Nebula
When we daydream, we say that our  
head is in the clouds. Nebula is part of 
the series “Cumulus” which explores the 
relationship between our dreams/ideas,  
the sky and the clouds.
 paoloboccacci@yahoo.co.uk
Luna Lounge
● map ref 13

37 Jeff Moore & Andy White  
Politiká
Images around the theme of Politiká, 
meaning “affairs of the cities”.
 wagandwoof.com
Northcote Arms
● map ref 36

38 Margaret Spiers Glass Moments
An exploration of colour, texture and design. 
 margaretspiers.co.uk
Leytonstone Library
● map ref 11

39 Rebecca Evans / Pell Ensemble in 
Collaboration with Su Adams /U Can 
Too and Connaught School for Girls 
Leytonstone LayARs
A creative digital adventure that brings to 
life the history of Leytonstone High Road 
through the eyes of its local residents.
 pellensemble.com
Leytonstone Library
● map ref 11

40 Catherine Purves, Jayne Reich, 
Susan Kay, Elizabeth de Monchaux  
231 Francis Road
Four artists working in various media  
– metal, screen print, photography  
and painting.
 facebook.com/LeytonstoneArt 
TrailatFrancisRoad
231 Francis Road
● map ref 41

41 Amlani Mendhika
Mendhika_UK Festival presents a collection 
of contemporary mixed media works inspired 
by the ancient art of henna application.
 www.mendhikauk.com/festival
Soul Food Farmacy
● map ref 35

42 Katie Horwich & Michael de la 
Lama Love Letter to Leytonstone
An illustrated limited edition artist map of 
Leyton and Leytonstone, showcased next to 
original ink drawings.
 instagram: @katiehorwich
 Michael de la Lama 07960 741 821
The Heathcote & Star
● map ref 49

17 Hannah Whittaker  
Parquet Picioare
Inspired by the church’s lively Romanian 
Orthodox community, Hannah’s tessellating 
tiles fit on top of the existing church. 
 artandchristianity.org/ 
art-in-churches
St Margaret with St Columba
● map ref 31

18 Spike Blake 
Creature Curiosities
Using gouache to bring to life a series of 
creatures from the natural world.
 spikeblake@gmail.com
Sit Collective
● map ref 51

19 NBAM and ELMS in WF Colour
Works created from a series of  
‘colour’ workshops.
 instagram.com/neeshabadhan
Elms in WF
● map ref 38

20 Katherine Webster  
EXCESS: a study in collage
A series of paper collages exploring the theme 
of excess; through various guises.
 rine.webster@hotmail.co.uk
The Olive
● Map ref 16

21 Creative Bloc Carnival
2D and 3D art including prints, photography, 
paintings, sculpture... all showing individual 
approaches to the ideas of Carnival.
 Facebook: Carnival. The Creative 
Bloc art exhibition summer 2019
Fill The Gap
● Map ref 17

22 Julia Karl Vitamin N
An illustrative series addressing the 
contemporary relationship between  
humans and nature.
 julia-karl.com
Wild Goose Bakery
● map ref 10

23 Katie Whitton  
Plants, Prints & Painting
An exhibition of bold, colourful, happy 
paintings and prints inspired by plants  
and animals.
 katiewhitton.com 
 @KatieWhittonDesign 
 edierose.co.uk
Edie Rose
● map ref 44

24 Rada Daniell  
Children Unchained
A photographic glimpse of the resilience and 
spirit of Palestinian children living under 
occupation or in exile.
 childrenunchained@gmail.com
Star of India
● map ref 6

25 Group exhibition Leytonstone 
and Wanstead Synagogue artists
A place of worship, still in regular use, 
temporarily transformed into an exhibition 
space plus pop-up jewellery workshop with 
Sammy Ebrahimoff.
 lawsynagogue.org/arts-trail   
 facebook.com/lawsynagogue
Leytonstone and Wanstead Synagogue
● map ref 52

26 Sarah Emily Porter  
Narrow Yard Open Studios
Contemporary abstract paintings made on 
tilting wooden structures. Exhibition, open 
studio, opportunity to have a go yourself and 
tea and coffee in the communal garden.
 sarahemilyporter.com
Narrow Yard Studios
● map ref 39

27 The Stone Space Volunteers  
Tangent
An exhibition of artworks by 17 Stone Space 
Gallery volunteers.
 stonespace.gallery
The Stone Space
● map ref 12

28 Tracy Ward Front Window
Handmade ceramics with pictures  
and patterns.
 instagram.com/tracywd24
Zain Cards & Gifts
● map ref 15

29 Joshua Raffell Open Studio
Sewn with a twisted stitch.
 joshuaraffellart.bigcartel.com 
 joshuaraffellart@gmail.com
Artist’s Studio
● map ref 26

30 Darcy Turner The Culmination
The culmination of technical and  
sculptural ambitions.
 darcyturner.com 
 Instagram: darcyturner360
Stone Mini Market
● map ref 23
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56 Sarah Lowe Over and Above
Paintings from a different aspect.
 sarahloweart.com
Leytonstone Tavern

● map ref 28

57 Carne Griffiths, Euan Roberts, 
Robert Jackson Open Studios
Open studios showing the work of Carne 
Griffiths, Euan Roberts and Robert Jackson.
 carnegriffiths.com
Norlington Road Studios, Unit Four

● map ref 53

58 Robert Chaplin Abstraction
Colourful abstract forms.
 robchaplin.com
Sunflower Cafe

● map ref 21

47 Lina Sokolovaite  
Leytonstone’s naked women
Five paintings of naked women from 
Leytonstone.
 instagram.com/linasokolovaiteart
Studio Eleven
● map ref 22

48 Clare Nicholson Fiesta
Art prints, wall hangings and home 
accessories designed with bold, beautiful 
colours and graphic geometric shapes.
 instagram.com/venner_leyton
Venner
● map ref 42

49 Sheila Whitaker, Conchita Lucas-
Currie, Pete Owen, Lucy Smith  
Workspace-4
Four friends and artists resident in E11 who 
have come together to show ceramics and 
paintings in a studio workspace.
The Workspace
● map ref 48

50 Jake Green Pie & Mash London
A photographic document of every remaining 
pie and mash shop in London.
 www.jake.green
Noted Eel & Pie House
● map ref 27

51 Emma Mistry, Nicki Virdee, Clare 
Davidson, Brook Morgan and more! 
Leytonstone Library Art Exhibition
An electic mix of work from a group of 
talented artists.
Leytonstone Library
● map ref 11

52 Emma Jane Spain & Jake Green 
A Cure of Flesh
Photographic collaboration.
 www.ejs-jg.com
Dare Salon
● map ref 34

53 Stuart Cameron  
Art in the Canon’s Farm Kitchen
Colourful, interesting art in a small local cafe.
 Zenwhales@hotmail.com
Canon’s Farm Kitchen
● map ref 32

54 Mandy Mosaics
An eclectic range of 2D and 3D mosaic work.
 Lakehousetr@gmail.com
Lake House Tea Room
● map ref 29

55 Cynthia Daly Moroccan Habitats
A vibrant mix of colour with detailed intricate 
design reflecting the artist’s love of mosaics 
and North African art especially.
 cynthiadaly@btinternet.com
Horizon Pattiserie & Viennoiserie
● map ref 20

43 Paul Greenleaf I Shall Become 
More Powerful Than You Can 
Possibly Imagine
An audio visual montage that investigates the 
haunting legacy of the M11 Link road.
 paulgreenleaf.co.uk
The Birds, Eyrie Room
● map ref 8

44 Johnny Stingray/Korero Press 
The Bad Idea Factory
Illustration and design fuelled by the alchemy 
between music and striking visual imagery.
 etsy.com/uk/shop/StingrayStudios
Le Petit Corner

 ● map ref 7

45 Dee Lawrence Movement by the 
People – Colourful Motility
Inspired by the colours and movement of 
people during Carnival.
 artandpatterns.com 
 artandpatterns@gmail.com 
@artandpatterns
Gray
● map ref 33

46 Cinthia Oram Carnivale
A hybrid of history, African and Caribbean 
culture, identity, race and customs.
 nubianvoice.co.uk  
 instagram.com/simplystems1  
 nubianvoice@hotmail.com
St Andrews Church
● map ref 56
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EVENTS

FRIDAY 28 JUNE 
 Tangent
Stone Space 

Private view of artworks by 17 Stone 
space gallery volunteers. 6.30-8.30pm
● map ref 12

THURSDAY 4 JULY
Leytonstone & Wanstead Synagogue
 Opening night
Talk on Jewish artists by Yakov Korer 
followed by exhibition opening 
reception. Please get in touch in 
advance if you are planning to attend. 
6-8pm
www.lawsynagogue.org/contact
07434631948
● map ref 52

FRIDAY 5 JULY
 Exhibition Opening
Norlington Road Studios
An exhibition from artists working in the 
building and other local artists. 6-9pm
● map ref 53

SATURDAY 6 JULY
 Stones Throw Market
St John the Baptist Churchyard
Designermakers with retro and vintage 
finds. 11am-4pm
● map ref 9

 Leytonstone LayARs
Leytonstone Library
Pick up a walking digital App for 
Leytonstone High Road with movement, 
imagery, sounds and stories about the 
known and unknown histories. Go at your 
own speed or join guided trips every 30 
mins from 11.30am. 11.30am-4pm
● map ref 11

 People of the Forest
Cornerstone Church Hall
Residents of the Forest ward come 
together to draw portraits of each other. 
The event is open to everyone who 
wants to socialise or have their portrait 
done or have a go at drawing faces. 
You don’t need to be good at drawing. 
12-5pm
email: irene1810@gmail.com
● map ref 56

 Everyday Men
North Star
A conversation game that uses 
words contributed by others to start 
conversations to explore what men are 
really made of. 3-6pm
● map ref 4

 Storytelling 
Wanstead Quaker Meeting House
2-3pm 
● map ref 1

 Venner
Fiesta Private view
Bold, beautiful and graphic prints, 
hangings and accessories. 6-9pm
● map ref 42

 Melting 
Phlox Books
Exploring the relationship between 
psychological states and glacial 
erosion through a 30-minute live art 
performance, using books and ritual 
as a focal point. Elements from the 
performance will then be left in situ  
as a residual exhibition. 7pm
● map ref 45

SUNDAY 7 JULY
 Crown, a public artwork
All Saints Leyton

A talk from artist Victoria Burgher 
outside the venue. 1pm
● map ref 55

FRIDAY 12 JULY 
 Drop-in Henna
Soul Food Farmacy

Pop by throughout the day for a summer 
henna tattoo by an M_UK Festival artist! 
9am-7pm
● map ref 35

 Everyday Men
Jo & Kesi
A conversation game that uses 
words contributed by others to start 
conversations to explore what men are 
really made of. 3-6pm
● map ref 3

SATURDAY 13 JULY
 Storytelling 
Wanstead Quaker Meeting House
2-3pm
● map ref 1

 Everyday Men
North Star
A conversation game that uses 
words contributed by others to start 
conversations to explore what men are 
really made of. 3-6pm
●  map ref 4

SUNDAY 14 JULY
 Drink and draw
Football pitches, Wanstead Flats, 
near Bushwood E11
Join the Arts Trail team for refreshments 
under the gazebo on Wanstead 
Flats. Some basic art materials will be 
available, but contributions welcome. 
Bring a chair! 11am-1pm

 The Limited 
Edition Art Fair
The Red Lion
Illustrations, posters, 
screen prints, tattoo art, 
kustom kulture, pinstriping, 
books, comics and 
zines. A fair for those 
who like their art with 
a subcultural twist. 
An exciting, dynamic 
space includes music, 
kids zone and art raffle. 
12-6pm
● map ref 10

 Poetry reading
Wanstead Quaker Meeting House
2-3pm
● map ref 1
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